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'this is the year for Wilson
Tw.nle to develop their public
scir't show this better an

Farmers, learn our prices before buying your fertilizers.
While we do not advise the use of 1400 pounds of Guano and

500 loads of stable manure and cotton seed to the acre, in order
to win a small premium, yet we do advise the liberal use of
some reliable brand of Guano, and that you may know where to
get reliable brands we call your attention to the following :

Lister's, Cibbs, Acme, Pacific, Zed's, Kainit,
Acid Phosphate.

- ; t,

We guarantee the above ; brands equal to any sold in
this or any other market. We have' bought an un-

usual large stock and propose to sell on close
margin; and you will save money by '

learning our prices before making
your contracts, as we do not .

intend to be undersold.

Branch, Briggs x Go.
Feb. 20th, 1890.

REMOVAL
REMOVAL
REMOVAL
REMOVAL
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broader ratnre.

The people ol Danville, Va.,
propose exempting all manu
factiti- - enterprises begun in
that tx, from taxation for a

r:v - years. Those people
ehoTty their acts that they
rant manulacturies in their

:' raidei. ,. j .

Mrs: I C. Ayer has been
elaed b the executive com- -.

xaittA r the North Carolina
tbufe-Mat- e Veterans' Associa-Uc- u

tc c&uvasfl the State to raise
fnnde for the Soldiers' Home.
A tettt v fc .lection could nothave
been. wads. -

'
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Ts NeTO-Observ- er, suggests
the fofmation in "an Associa-Xii- i.

t; Promote the Prosperity
c ncrtu Oarolina."

i ongaj to have such an a-
ssertion already and every
man ruffian, and child in the
f ..

; iWld be horn into full
' rasdbe-idp- .

BA "Et, C3--

JEW QOODS JUST

RECE1VELV

"OU SHOULD SEE THE

LADIES' SHOES

08c, 1 08c, and 1,32.

QOMMENT IS UNNECCESSA- -

"...
RY, THEY SPE K FOR TllM- -

! '

SELVES.

The Cash
Opposffe Brigga Hotel, Nash Sr. I

Manufacturers
Sashes, Doors,

Moulding

Racket Store,
WILSON, N. O.

And Dea ers In
Blinds, Mantel

Aud

AlTUKSEI-Al-La-

WILSON", N. C
"Offloe in Court House.

John K. Woodabd, B. F. Taylor
Wilson. N.C. 1'asbvlUeN C

jrrOODAED TATLOK,

ATxOKNEYS-AT-LiA-

: NASHVILLE, N. C.

fSr"OHlce under Grand Jury Boom.

JJE.K. W. JOYSKK,

JSUKGKON DENTIST,

. WILSON. N.C.
T have hnnftmp nrmfinRntlv iilpntified With

the peop' J of Wilson, hve practiced here for
tne past ven years soa wisn to return uuiuiui
to the generous people ol the community for
the liberal natronaire they have given me.
IVI spare no money to procure instru

ments that will eooauoe to tne comiort oi my
patients. For a rontinuation of the liberal
patronage heretofore bestowed on me I shall
feeldeeDly grateful. -

. "4

F, A. 4 8. A. WOODARD,

ATTOKNEYS-AT-LA-

WTLSON, N.C.
Office In rear ol the Bak.
V. BRUTON,

'
ATTORNEY-AT-tA-

WILSON, N. C.

''Office over First National Bank. '

"E. WOOD -JNO.
AlTUliNEI-Al- -l IV ,

WILSON N.C.

BO. S. LLOYD. M. D..G
Limited to

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT,

BrOffioe, BRYAN'HOTEL,
TARBORO, N. C

Nov. 18-l- y

B. MOORE,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
WILSON, N. C

9Office second door from Advance .ofdeej.
'raroorc cstreei.

Feb. 21, ly

K. WRIGHTJJR.E.
SURGEON DEI 1ST,

WILSON, N.C.
Having permanently located m Wilson. I
ffer my professional services to the public.
afOfficH in Central Hotel Building.

T O. rN.JLXGTON,
"

PD APTTC1NO PHTSICIAN.

street, where he will make a specialty of
Chronic Diseases of the Stomecb. J. O. PKN--
NINNTON. W & W It It Surgeon.

ATCOCK k OA NIELS. C. C. PAITTBU
Ooldsboro, . C. , Wilson, SN. C.

YOOCK, & DANIELS & DANIELH,

ATIOUMIS-AT-LA-

WILSON, N.C.
9OfBoe in Advance Building

R. ALBERT ANDERSON,D
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

WILSON, N- - C.

"Office next door to the Post Office.

R. W. SANDERSON,

PHYISCIAN AND SURGEON,
WILSON, N.C.

Office in Drug Store on Tarboro Street,

I

THE BEST IH THE MARKET.

Fourteen different sizes and
kinds. Five sizes with enam-
eled jreservoirs. Adapted to all
requirements, and priced to
suit all purses. -

LEADING FEATURES:
Double wood doors, patent
wood grate, adjustable damper,
interchangeable automatic shelf
broiling door, swinging hearth-plat- e,

swinging .flue-sto- p, re-

versible gas-burni- ng long cross
piece, double short centers,
heavy rinr covers, illuminated
fire doors, nickel knobs, nickle
panels etc, . .

Unequaled 'in Material, in
finish, and in operation.

Manufactured by
ISAAC A; SHEPPARD & CO

Baltimore, Md
For Sale b

GEO. D. GREENE & CO.,
Wilson, N. (J.

HIGH GRADE

fElilU!

i Dominion
SOLUBLE

uano
AND

Farmer's Friend

Fertilizer
For the Plant Beds and
the best Tobacco Fer-
tilizers sold in North
Carolina; also Royster's
High Grade Acid Phos-
phate and Genuine Ger-
man Kainit. Address
Old Dominion Gcano Co, Horfoik, Ya,

Jany 23 3m

FINE DIAMONDS
Watches, Jewelry Solid SllTerware, ;c

CHAPMAN & GALE
162 Malm St., NOBFOLK, VA., R

are the'Leadera, the stock is tho
largest and their prices for the ot st
goods are much less tban Noithem
fignres. .

2T. B. They bave stilled work-
men for the repairing "of . Watches
and Jewelry. sepl ly

Sale Noce.
By Tirture of a decree of the Su- -'

perior Court of Wilson county, I
will sell at the Court House door in
the town of Wilson, on Monday,
the 7th of April, 1890, the two
btory brick store (30 x 85) and lot
(30 x 135) on. Goldsboro street,
known as the Smith & Rhodes
hailding. - Terms . Cash.

. T. J.HADLEY.
'11 - Commissioner.

x Kn met- - -

Whjt Harrison and Other Politi

cians are iiomg- -

Washington, D. C, Feb. ,21, '90
Mr. Harrison haB been trying

to lay wires this week that will
result in his controlling the
Pennsylvania delegation to the
next National Republican Con
vention, lie returned to the
White House to-d- ay from
Pittsburg, and from the pleaff--

ed expression on his face when
he got off the train he evident
ly thinks he succeedea. What
Senator Quay, who is now on a
fishin? trip to Florida, will
think of this invasion of hip
territory cannot be said, but he
will certainly smile very
broadly at the idea of Mr. Har
rison or Mr. anybody else con
trolling the Pennsylvania dele
gation without his assistance.
He owns the Pennsylvania Be
publican machine.

.

Mr. Wanamaker's scheme for
a cheap postal telegraph sys-
tem between all cities having a
free delivery seems to be very
favorably received, and it is
eenerallv believed that Con
gress is disposed to give it
trial.

The pension appropriation
bill lor thb next fiscal year has
been reported to the Mouse.. It
is for 898,427,461 nearly $17,'
000,000 more than that passed
by the last Congress, and 'still
the cry for a service pension
bill carrying an additional
amount of $110,000,000 a year
is reverberating through the
corridords of the Capitol, The
gentlemen favoring this last
measure do not tell where the
money is to come from: It
certainly is not in the Treas
ury or likely to be in it.

The Republicans of the
House propose taking up the
contested election cases as
the World's Fair question is
oyer. There are four reports
waiting to be acted upon, and
strange to say, one of them
confirms the claim of, tjh
Democratic contestant.

The Republican members of
the Ways and Means Commit
tee of the House, in order to
make a leduction of about
860,000,000 in the tariff, propose
to suspend the sinking fund act
which requires about $40,000,- -
000 a year. The t only thing
they are aereed upon is the
repeal of the tobacco tax. They
are now engaged in trying to
get up some sort of compro
miae as to the' sugar tariff. , ,

Jay 'Hubbell, who a few
years ago posed as the boss of
the Republican party, is here
in the interest or the bill pro-
viding for the purchase of the
portage Lake canal, connecting
Lake Michigan and Lake Su
perior.

The bill transferring the
Weather bureau to the Agri
cultural Department will be
reported to the Senate next
week. Its passage is regarded
as certain.

The Woman's Rights Annua
Convention ended a four day's
session to-da- y. Several of the
Speakers predicted that wc
men would vote in lets than
ten years.

The British extradilR n trea-
ty, which the late Speaker
Riddlsberger succeeded in de
feating last winter, has been
ratified by the Senate.

--

Politics have got into the
contest for the World's Fair,
which opened in the House
yesterday, and which is to be
finally decided next week.
Members of both parties fear
the effect its location will have
upon the next Presidential con-
test, and those best informed
now believe that unless the
fair is held at Washington it
will not be held at all. Mr.
Carlisle says it cannot constitu-
tionally be held under control
of the government anywii9re
but in the District cf Colum-
bia. Mr. Mills heads about
Bixty members who are oppos-
ed to its being held at all, and
he expects " to be joined by
enough disappointed members
after the site is selected to de-
feat the bill providing for the
fair. That's ; the present
statns, by Monday or Tuesday
some sort of combinatson may
be made to. change it.

';

CHICAGO WINS- - ;

"
The World's Fair will be

held at Chicago, it has been der
cided by the Honse of Repre-
sentatives. On the eighth bal-
lot that hustling Western city
received a majority it the votes
and is therefore the lucky city.
The fight was between New
York and Chicago and it was a
strong fight. St. Louis and
Washington received some
votes, but they were never real-
ly in the fight. Nearly all the
votes that New York received
were from Democrats, while
the Republicans of even Penn-
sylvania and the New England
States voted for Chicago. It is
believed in New York that the
Republicans of that State con-
spired to prevent the fair from
going there. Evidently they
were determined to kill the
fair so far as New York was
concerned.

Chicago deserved the fair.
She .worked for it from the
start ad she worked as never
city woiked before. "She
purely made things hum" in
her interest For once the
greed and trickery of politi
cians enured to the benefit of
the city that showed grit and
nerve. We congratulate Chi
cago we sympathize with New
York. - - - -

In order to get the wild oats
out of a boy he must be thrash
d.

What the people of That Section are
Qcing --

Whttakebs, N. C. Feb. 26, '90.
The most teriflce rain and hail
storm passed over us Monday
evening ever known to our old-
est inhabitance. The stones
weighed from 2 to 3 ounces
some hour or more after they
fell. They fell with such force
it riddled a new buggy top,
and broke window panes by
quantities. We hear it was
not so bad four or five miles
off.

1

Mrs. Eater Thompson died in
Toisnot on the 23rd inst, and
was brought here and interred
at the Temple church yard
Monday. Rev. Geo. T. Sim
mons conducted the burial ser
vices. .

We are glad to report ,Frank
Cutchin is much better.

Dr. Ben Whitaker, of Enfield,
died suddenly last night.

'
WAY NOT 1

One of the ladies sent South
by the "American Missionary
Society" to teach (he negroes
of .Beaufort, received a note,
shortly after her arrival, from
a colored gent, requesting the
pleasure of escorting her to
church. She declined without
thanks, saying she was sent to
educate, not to associate with
the colored people. Kinston
Free Press.

If she is going to associate
with negroes why should she
not accept a negro"buck" as her

'escort? i

These appears to be no doubt
but that Cleveland will be the
Democratic candidate in 1892.
The great auestioa of the cam-
paign should and will be the
tariff and there is no other man
in the nation who so perfectly
embodies that idea as does
Grover Cleveland. With Gro--
Cleveland as our candidate the
issue would be made up with
out any platform.

THE
FOR 1890.

Some people agree with The
Sun's opinion about men and
things, and some people don't :

but everybody likes to get hold
of the newspaper which is nev
er dull and-- never afraid to
speak its mind.

Democrats know ' that for
twenty years The Sun has
fought in the front line for
Democratic principles, never
wavering or weakening in its
loyalty to the trud interests of
the party it serves with fearless
intelligence and disinterested
vigor. At times opinions have
differed as to' the best means of
accomplishing the common pur-
pose ; it is not The Sun's fault
if it has eeen further into the
millstone.".

Eighteen hundred and ninety
is the year that will probably
determine the result of the
Presidential election of 1892,
and perhaps the fortunes of the
Democracy for the rest of the
century. Vittory in 1892 is a
duty, and the beginning of 1890
is the best time to start out in
company with The Sun. j

Daily per. month... ....-.$0.- 50

Da'ly per yeAr. .......6.00
Sunday per year, ...2.00
Daily and Sunday per year..... .8.00
Daily and Sunday per month.0.70
Weekly Sun one year ...1.0C
Address THE SUN. New York

tyi have just returned from the
North apd have the nicest line of
Siverware ever brought to this
place. I atao have a fine selectioo of
CLOCKS, GOLD AND SILVER

WATCHES, CHAINS, RINGS,
BRACELETS, GOLD .PENS,
FOUNTAIN PENS, VASES
AND TEA-SET-S. IM-
PORTED OHAMBER-SETS- ,

MUSICAL

A Fall Line of Violin, Gu'tar and
Banjo Strings.

To hfl ft i von A nun la nnn itt lor
Call and get one of my circulars
and learn particulars.

J. R. RAWLS, j

Nash St., opposite Court House bar

Winston House,
SELMA, M. C.

PROPRIETRESS.

OTOfKlNGS
IE COLORS IHAT

'Wash our
NOR FADE

Avl ONLY BE
MADE BYAiming

Sold by druggists.
ALSO

t5JStISS BH01TZB PiIST- R- Colon."
PEERLESS LAINDRI BLCIJCfl.
KgE LE S8 INK POWDEBS- -6 Kin, 7 Colon.
SESSI'JSS H0E KD HARNESS BIUBSSWLX6G BIE8--8 Colon.

HEMS
Corfu, and Trade-Huk- a obtained, and all Pat-
ent bruin we eandneted tot Moderate Fee.
Our Office ia U.S. p.httht Officeand we can esean patent In leaf tune than uuee
remote from WMMngtan.

Send model, drawing or photo., with deaaip-tton- .
We adrlea, tf patentable or not, free of

charge. Onr fee not dee till patent ia eeenred.
A Pamphlet, "How to Obtain Patent," with

namea of actual clients ia you State, ooostT, oc
town, lent tne. JLddreM, - 4

c.A.snow&co.;
or", patmt Ornct, wamhti, ocy

How to Prepare The Land, Plant
and Cultivate Them.

! (The following article is
from the pen of Mr. ii. T.
paniel, an experienced peanut
raider, and appeared in the
ki vance of April 25th, 1889, is
republished by the special re-

quest of a large number of our
readers :)
f Editob J Advance: Having
been requested tl write an ar
ticle in regard toHihe cultiva
lion of the peanut crop, I take
pleasure in complying there
with.

1st. Breakup your land as
you would for cotton.
i 2d. Run rows 3 feet apart,
unless land Is rich ; if so. run
13J feet apart,

3d. Drill 200 lbs. of good
guano per acre in the rows,
throw one furrow, then sow
at the rate of 1 br. rock lime,

8 slacked, per acre, and throw on
the other furrow.
t 4th. Open the ridge with
your cotton planter raising
the coverer drop your peanuts
from 16 to 18 inches apart in
the little 'furrow, onejin a place,
covering with the foot.' I have
a peanut planter that drops
with accuracy and saves the
labor of five hands ; it opens
drops and covers at the same
time.

otn. Alter your peanuts are
up,4 bar off as you would cottons--

chop nicely. I use rlanet Jr.
cultivator nrst plowing : you
can run very close on either
side of the peanut using an 8
tnch scraper, together with one
of the hovel points : this im
plement thoroughly pulverizes
the row and sweeps the middle
up ana aown.
f 6th. Second plowing, I chop

and use cotton plow, running
close up to the peanut and don't
mind covering up the limbs or
branches, as they will push oat
in a day or so. In a few . days
split out the middle one fur
row.

7th. Last plowing. If the
vines have begun to peg nicely,
you must not run close under
them, as you may injure the
peanuts already formed, by
tearing them off. Use cotton
plow as. before, let the middles
ue a while afterwards, run one
furrow and lay by.

8th. The most important
in the successful culture of
peanuts, is the use of land
plaster, which you must apply
between the second and third
plo wings. Use 200 lbs. per acre
and put on the vines dewy
mornings and dust them well
j 9 th. Cut poles in August 6
feet long. Begin to plow up
last wees in September it your
peanuts are matured. Use A.
B. Watt, Jr., turning plow and
peanut point. Hitch two mules
to the plow, if tne vines . are
small, rnn under them deep
one furrow will do, if large
tun two furrows. Plow up and
shake out with pitchforks,
keeping the peanut to the
ground till dinner, lake care
not to put more than three
vines on one another while
dew is on, if .you do they wil
not dry out, and you positively
must not shock the vines wet
with dew or rain. You can
shock up in the evening what
you can plow up and shake ou
m - the morning. - Uury your
poles 1 1 feet in the ground and
nail on two pieces across abou
eight inches from the ground
begin to shock and take care to
place the root of the vine as
near to the pole as possible, as
it is highly important to get
your peanuts as near the pole as
you can, that they maybe pro-
tected from the weather. If
your, vines are very large, take
care- - to somewhat bug them
around the pole, and make your
shocks as reasonably small as
ybu can on account of drying
out, as the wind can penetrate
a) small shock better than a
large one. As soon as r cured
pick off and store away. Of
this process I need not speak,
as all are acquainted with the
art. Of course it is necessary
to. separate the light from the
heayy nuts. Plant last week in
April and first week in May.

CO OPERATION- -

.iThe Advance has often urg
ed upon the people of Wilson
the necessity the of
of her citizens in every work
that tends to develop the town
and section. We have endeav-
ored to show our people that it
was not capital we needed to
niake the town more prosper-
ous, so much as it was confi-
dence in each other. Just -- so
lotne as the monied men of a
community endeavor to tear
each other down jjust so long
as a spirit of. antagonism to
eyery work or enterprrse ex-
cept they be at the head,
nxists, just that long will the
tqwn be prevented from mak
iqg the progress she otherwise
would. . - , -

We, believe that the pros-
pects for Wilson's progress and
growth are brighter now than
they have been for ten years.
We believe Wilson is to be the
best tobacco market in the
State and she is already the
be3t cotton market. We believe
the town in all its departments
ia on such an upward plane as
see has not been for years.
Let us take advantage of the
promises of the future. Let us
resolve that in the future we
will kill out the spirit of sel-
fish antagonism and become a
united people, working together
for the upbuilding of the town
and section. Let us resolve "to
give and take," to assist others
in their enterprises, and receive
help from others. Let us cease
grumbling and go to work in
earnest to develop the possi-
bilities of Wilson in a spirit of
earnest, sincere
All together, let's work for the
good of all.

Itst Brilliut, Pare aid Perfect Leases ,

In the World.
Combined with Great Refracting

Power. They are aa transparent
and colorless as light Itself. And
for softness of endurance to the eye
cannot be excelled, enabling the
wearer to read for hours without
latigue. In fact, they are

Perfect Sight . Preservers.
Testimonials from the leading

physicians in the United States can
be given, who have had their sight
improved Dy their use. .

AH eyes fitted and the fit guar,
anteed ai
A. W.ROWLAK d's Drug Stoeb

Where an immense assortment
of these celebrated glasses can be
fonnd and properly adapted to all
conditions of the eye. -

These glasses are not applied to
peddlers at any price.

None genuine unless the name
Hawkes is stamped on the frame

Wholesale, Depots, Atlanta Ga,
Anstm. Texas.

1 1 urn,
Merchandise Broker,

WILSON a "N". O.
And wholesale dealer in Meat

Meal, Lard, Flour, Grain, Hay,
Ship staffs, Bran, ect.

"W. IB. HILL,
WOOTEN & STEVENS,

FUKNITUEE DEAXERS

' AND

UNDERTAKERS,!
WILSON, N.C.

We 'sell at lowest prices, Bed- -

Reom Sets, Wardrobes, Brack-
ets, Folding Chairs, Camp
Stools, Picture Frames, and in
deed everything in the way of

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS

T7NQINES, SAW MILLS .AND
I J COTTON PRESSJ5S.

I have on hand one 18 H P Loco Boiler with
engine, both thoroughly overhauled, has two
6ft. Band Wheels : one Friction Feed Saw
Mill with 58 inch Saw, 37ft carriage in two lec-
tions, two Screw Head Blocks, Set of IS Inch
Wheels and Axles, Cart Hooks and Log Wagon.

Also 1 Nero 30 H P Loco Boiler and 15 H P
Side Crank Engine with 5ft Pulley all com
plete tor teuu. aiso :

1 10 H P Side Crank Kngine.
1 5 H P Engine and Boiler on Wheels,

H " " " " "1 8 P
1 HHP " " " Skids,
1 7 H P " " "(7A. prices from (350 to (150.

WM. H. TAPPET,
Petersburg.V?.

Aug. ik

E. E. HITiLIARD,
REAL ESTATE 1GEKT,

Scotland NECK. N. C.
:0:

Farms, town lots, and other valuable proper-
ty sold, rented, or leased on commission. Val-
uable farms and lots always for sale or rent.
"The Democrat" describes every farm and lot
accurately and gives you the news besides.
Sample copy free. Address.

E. E. HlLLTARD,
Seo 1 lidN k N. O.

OFFICE
FOR SAXJB.

I offer for sale a good

PRINTING OFFICE
complete. The larger portion oj
the type, etc., is entirely new, hav
ins been used onlv a few times.
Tbii is a good chance for. any one
wishing to go in the newspaper
business in a lire and growing
town. Call on or address,

0. H. HARRIS,
Rocky Mount, N. C.

SALESMEN WANTED
to oanvass for tho sale of Nursery stock
Steady employment guaranteed. Good nay fo
successful! men. Apply at once stating sge.
MAntlnn tbls naiier. A I. A MA axA nunsuux
COM PANY. Huntsville, Ala. Jany 9 8w

For TIiosb

Who Em

HAVE - JUST RECEIVED A

CAR "LOAD OF

TINSLEYS' HIGH GRADE

"TOBACCO PLANT"

Fertilizer
Those who wish to make a

snccess will ase no other. Call
early and eupply yourself.

Respectrnlly, .

C. A. YOUNG & BRO.

The Carolina Banner,
A - FIRST-CLAS- S WEEKLY PAPER,

Pcblisned at Tarboro, I. C.

$1.50 Fer Tear, 6 mos, 75 tts 3 pits. 40c
A Hve uewspaper, devoted to the interests

of Edgecombe County- - and the Old North
State. Circulation Large and Increasing. A
splendid Advertising Medium.

BEN BY T. KL5TG, EDITOB. :
"

Offloe Corner Vain and Pitt SI a, ,

All kinds of Job Printing done on short" no-
tice and at Reasonable Bates.

Stair Work,

REMOVAL
REMOVAL
REMOVAL
REMOVAL

THE DRUG STORE
THE DRUG STORE s
THE DRUG STORE
THE DRUG STORE

OF
OF

r

DR. V9i S. ANDERSON
DR. W. S, ANDERSON
DR. W. S. ANDERSON '

DR. W. S. ANDERSON

Has been'remoYed from Nash
to Tarboro Street and Is now in
the building recently occupied
by Joe Vick, where yon can
find a fresh supply of ' '

DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
DRUGS, ' CHEMICALS.
DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
DRUGS, CHEMICALS,

STATIONERY, ETC ETC
STATIONERY, ETC ETC
STATIONERY, ETC ETC
STATIONERY, 1TC ETC

AD'lOGRAPH ALBUMS,
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
LAP TABLETS,
VASES,
BRIC-A-BRA- C,

CUT GLASS BOTTLE3,
ODOR BA8KETS,
PLUSH GOODS,
FINE PERFUMES and
NOVELTIES GENERALLY.

Now Is tne TimG to SntscriDB

TO THE

NORTH 'AIEil
ICAll REVIEW

Arrangements hare been mide
for the coining year which will
maintain for the Review its un
rivalled position among period-
icals, and render it essential to
every reader in America, who
desires to keep abreast the
times., From month to nit nth
topics of i commanding intet.t
in every field of human thought,
and action will be treated of in
its pages by representative wri-
ters, whose ,words and names
carry authority with them.'

The forthcoming volume will
be signalized by the discussion
of questions of high public in-
terest by the foremost men of
the time, notably by a contro-
versy on Free Trade and Pro-
tection in their bearing upon
the development of American
Industry and Commerce, be-
tween the two most famous liv-
ing eiatesmen of England and
America,

Hon. W. E. Gladstone
. AND

Hon James G. Blaine.
This discussion, embracing

the most important contribu
tions ever made to an Ameri
can periodical, will begin in
the January number.

It is a significant fact as
showing the unparalleled pop-
ularity and usefulness of this
periodical, and its wide, influ-
ence upon public opinion that
the circulation of The North
American Review is greater--

than that of all other American
and English Reviews combined.

Subscription price, postage
prepaid, five dollars a year. .

THE I0RTH lIERICil REVIEW,

3East Fourteenth street. New York

ELY'S catarrh
(KIM BALM

Cleanses the
Nasal Parages
Allara Pain
aud Iudamma
v , tioo. r x
BeaU the Sores
Bestores the

Senses of Taste
and Stuell.
TZRTg" THE OTTOE

A particle le applied into each noetril and ia
ajrreaable. Prfoe M eenia at Druggie ; by
mall, 80 oenta.
3SLI Jl2oTHBttS, M. Warrenen 8U, N. T.

Hardware, Paints, Oils, Brushes, &c, &c.
8 West Market Square, Norfolk j Va.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Successors to LUTHER SHELDON

: c v Willis R. Williams,
r t . ,ag told by the Com-- 1

i- -. ,T of Agriculture Of

,.j iu "there were more
jjiC is on farms in Kansas
thai:. "there were farms." Mr.

WilWB has recently been
ove West and proclaims
iixuiaeif more in love with
Horth Carolina than ever.

Th TOOuntain eepbys blow
Boftly this year. The States-vil- l'

landmark eays; "They
ar OidP-agingth- e compliments
ot the son tip in the moun-
tains. Tie editor of the
yJaver-ll- e Conner calls the

Henderson Times a
wmrftornrii thui?" and "an ill- -

1 ; pee the statement niade
that the Democrats will fight
th Beed gang of usurpers in
the- - courts. Mr, Carlisle has
Hvrti thpm due notice. Never

hiffhwav robbery carried
on witt more boldness brutal
boldncr? we might say than is
o.Thlbited by the Republicans
in rJrtnsrreas under the leader
ship ol Speaker Seed.

Thtf following from the New
1 ork Herald strikes us as about
tL8 best thing we have yet seen
on the negro question: "me

.r.nln aO. neoule are citizens
nt as the whites are. As citi

rans they ought to refuse public
tsaistani. They cannot be
citistiij t ud yet beggers or pau-db- i:

It is one cf the chief du--

tij ot u .tizen to help himself."

T? , reidsviile Beview has
closed it first volume. Seldom
has a or'.h. Carolina newspapers
TTTt. with, such signal ffoccess
the first year of its existence. It
U ne of the brightest and moat
thoroughly edited newspapers
in the State and we are pleased
at its large measuie of success.
May it continue to prosper and
firrow e Ji more influential forJ
r
good. ' -

The Radicals are going to
nethinz drop sure

n.:.nzh toxt fall. North Caro
Hni. will lend a : solid Demo
cratic dol-jgatio- to Congress.
lieidsviilti Review.

il you 11 clean up. Brower
we'll "wiie up the earth" with
Chatbain.- - If F. M. Simmons
does not represent thi district
in Congress next teim then we
will be badly fooled. -

Soi--E of the newspapers ap-

pear disposed to ridicule Wana-maiet- 's

postal telegraph idea.
We .believe he has struck the
nail on the head and the papers
should t ridicule the idea
simply because advanced by
framvmaier. .The present

needs cf business" demand bet-

ter 5nf cheaper telegraph ser--
Vit uut we now nave ana a

teiagraph service would
ilL . ;

Charles D. McIveb

ri ben conducting Teachers'
1 .i'tut Jl over the State. He

d mingles with the
do few people. It

Trfecth- - willing to be taxed
i aor j than they are at prfcsent
fr ,.flncational purposes. The

.jle of Horth Carolina de.
i ihft benefins of better

U coJj more "than those who
a ;t believe in public educa- -

:s: mi would nave us huhk.

Thora is an excellent opening
iz Tilson foreome one of our
citixein have his name re- -;

tiered by generations yet
, )r it a minimum cost

lrhaps there Is no one thing
as a free library and

i int room. It is not neces
ury for as to argue the need of
i, ItlTtry for our town. Onr
y, poople are growing up
wr ,rint nnreld and With no
liternry taste, or something
worso than none. A public
libary will offer all the advan-
tage of (satisfying a littrary
Uste And help create a healthy,
vigorous appetite for the useful
solid helps a good book alforda.

m

BUILDERS' - -- . HARD WARE.
PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, PUTTY,
'

,. AND .

Building Miteriat
, Ot everj description.

Ncs. 16 West Side Market
Sq, & 43 Roanoke Ave.,

Herring.
NASH STREET

SEE HERE!
H. F. KEEL & CO.

GREENVILLE N.C;

nave 3Ui receivea a nne car
ioad of Horses and Moles which
they will sell cheap for cash, ot
on time at reasonable terms.
Call and examine before buying
elsewhere. They also Lave 'a
fissUclass Livery and. Feed
etab'e in connection, rear o

I Skinnerd Law .Office.

Everybor?yig suffering more or less from
che conti anal far ures ia crops. The poor

--ffre not the only ones who feel the pinrh ;
everybody feels it. It has shown them the
necessity of ECONOMY. It is blten the case ,

that your DRUG BILL is no small item.
I offer you a saving of 20 cents on the $1.00
on all your drugs. Is uot 20 per cent, a bi?
interest lor yon to save ?
1 My GARDEN SEEDS are jast in ana I
warrant them to be FRESH & RELIABLE.
I.will sell you 3 papers for 5 cents. Peas

, and Beans for two thirds ; what others will
will charge you. I .have just received a lot
of the best Tobacco Seed and will sell them
10 cents per ounce. Respectfully, .

I)

Doane
January 30th 90.-l- m

MWIBE RAILING

ORNAMENTAL Mflf.DLE WORK

TDTJFXJTt & OO
6 North Howard St., Baltictor?.

Wiie Railing for Ceineienes
Lwbs, Garden?, Offices und Bal-
conies, Window Gnardf, Trte
GuanU, Wire Cloth, Sieve Fen-
ders, Ciiges, . Sand s "and Coal
Screens, iron Bensteads, Chairs,
Settees, &c

i


